
JOB OPENING

POSITION: Middle School Dance/Physical Education
REPORTS TO: Middle School Principal
CONTRACT TERM: 2 School Years (2024-2026)
CONTRACT START DATE: 1 July 2024
JOB OPENING: 25 September

External: We reserve the right to end the recruitment process once a suitable candidate is found.

PURPOSE
As a Dance/PE Teacher at Jakarta Intercultural School (JIS), you'll collaborate on the Middle School (MS)
program, fostering memorable experiences for our diverse student body. In the Middle School Visual and
Performing Arts Department, you'll bring movement to life on both stage and in the classroom, emphasizing
inclusivity for over 50% of our students who are second language learners. Your expertise in dance teaching
methods will be essential as you instruct all grade 6-8 dance courses and actively engage in collaborative efforts
with colleagues, aligning with JIS's educational mission and values.

QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCES and ATTRIBUTES
1. Minimum Bachelor’s degree
2. Teaching credential
3. Minimum five years of dance/ physical education teaching experience
4. Experience in a school with a well-defined Middle School philosophy – an international setting preferred
5. Knowledge of modern dance, choreography and jazz techniques is essential, as well as other dance

forms (e.g. ethnic dance, ballet) and staging dance productions
6. Experience with, and commitment to, a Professional Learning Community (PLC) and departmental work
7. Versed in documenting student learning via innovative approaches
8. Knowledgeable in working with differentiated instruction, EAL, and in an inclusive environment
9. Experience using age-appropriate technological tools to enhance teaching and learning
10. Experience and enthusiasm for productions and performances to a community audience, including

collaboration with other departments, divisions and international schools across South East Asia.
11. A willingness to serve after school in clubs and chaperone overnight school trips.
12. A clear commitment to Child Protection, safety, service learning, and environmental stewardship

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Working closely with Head of Department to plan cooperatively, develop curriculum and maintain a

positive, professional school climate
2. Coach minimum 1 season, more preferred.
3. A willingness to serve after school in clubs and chaperone overnight school trips.
4. Use diverse teaching methods and integrate technology for effective instruction.
5. Deliver dance/movement courses, fostering passion for fitness and artistry.
6. Participating in professional learning
7. Maintaining an open attitude toward new ideas and accepting of others whose experiences, opinions

and beliefs may differ
8. Engaging with the JIS Supervision and Evaluation process
9. Continuing to develop pedagogy that benefits student learning
10. Ensuring effective delivery of curriculum and contribute to curriculum development
11. Providing effective feedback using common assessments that help to shape the next learning experience
12. Developing and promoting positive interactions among our diverse student body
13. Maintain effective communication with students' families.
14. Assist in textbook/resource review and curriculum development.
15. Actively participate in subject area meetings and collaborate with colleagues.
16. Fostering sense of identity and pride in the school among students, parents and colleagues
17. Embracing the JIS Learning Dispositions of Resilience, Resourcefulness, Relating and Reflectiveness
18. A clear commitment to Child Protection, safety, service learning, and environmental stewardship
19. Performing other related duties and assuming other responsibilities as assigned by the MS Principal
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JOB OPENING

TO APPLY
Interested qualified candidates, please send your cover letter, resume, and 3-5 list of professional references to
teachingapplication@jisedu.or.id
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